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Abstract
The paper examines the use of culture of Paramecium caudatum (infusoria) as an indicator to determine soil toxicity of urban soils within the areas of Vasileostrovsky and Elagin Ostrov in St Petersburg, Russia. The results of the study indicated that urban soils of Vasileostrovsky were toxic; index of soil toxicity (T) ranged within the limits of 0.27–0.77. Results of tested soils from Elagin Ostrov showed a significant negative index of soil toxicity, which ranged from –0.86 to –1.26, specified that soils were not toxic. Comparing results from this study to the study conducted on ecological zoning of Vasileostrovsky, on the basis of green plants reaction to complex pollutants, showed wide disparities between the two bioindication approaches, which was attributed to specific biological characteristics of species tolerance (test organisms) and their levels of sensitivity to complex ecological factors. In view of the growing need to conserve soils in urban areas the investigation, which used paramecium caudatum as bioindicator to detect soil toxicity, will promote monitoring of state of soils in developing cities.

Introduction
It is generally acknowledged that urbanization leads to transformation of natural landscapes and dramatic changes in the state of natural resources such as water, soils, vegetation, atmospheric air and climatic conditions. In place of natural soils, specific soils, called urban soils (urbic), are formed (Kuprianov, 1977; Osimov & Perelman, 1995; Dobrovolsky, 1997). Located in a semi-marshy environment, the development of St Petersburg has resulted in substantial changes of its natural resources. A change in the state of natural resources of the urban environment quite often creates critical ecological situation the state of which can be assessed and monitored by the use of physical, chemical and biological methods.

The ecological status of St Petersburg has been basically associated with automobile and industrial emissions (Baeva, 1995). Several studies carried out on the ecological state of St Petersburg on such components such as soils, air pollution, heavy metals, plants and macrobenthic invertebrates by physical, chemical and biological methods revealed not only serious ecological threats but also wide disparities in research results (Andreiva & Baeva, 1995, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002; Terekhina, 1998; Ufimtseva & Terekhina, 2000).

The disparities of research results obtained on the ecological state of various sections of urban areas within St Petersburg, for example, Vasileostrovsky (Fig. 2) create ambiguity about the ecological state of the city and, thus, makes it difficult to take appropriate decisions on monitoring of urban natural resources. Such circumstances specified the need to review the ecological state of sections of St Petersburg by using bioindication method (in this study, by using Paramecium caudatum) as means of verifying such disparities. The use of Paramecium caudatum (chemotaxis infusoria) as a test-object has the potential to determine the presence of toxicity of a substance in the environment (Soldo & Merlin, 1972; Berk et al., 1978, Belichinskaya, 2000).

It is considered that one of the reliable methods for assessing the ecological state of the urban environment is the use of bioindicators. Bioindicators react to data and complex information on environmental conditions and, thus, provide a fair assessment on the ecological state of the environment. It also forms the basis of adopting preventive measures and for selecting more reliable methods for further research into the natural components of the urban environment (Rolya, 1990; Ufimtseva & Terekhin, 1996). However, it is far from being always true that conclusions made on the basis of bioindication results reflect the true environmental situation on the ground (Alekseev et al., 2002; Alimova et al., 1999).

The widely use of bioindicators to assess the complex state of the natural environment and for determining specific problems related to monitoring of the environment justify the need to adopt
bioindication methods for this research (Seliverstov, 1994; Pozharov et al., 1998; Ufimtseva & Terekhin, 2000; Chibrik, 2001). Such approaches have the greatest value in their application to the studying of larger cities (for example, Saint Petersburg with a population of about 4 million), where there are environmental degradation caused by human developments such as industrial activities and transport.

As part of the review strategy and to help compare results, two quite distinct areas within St Petersburg were selected for the study; these were Vasileostrovsky and Elagin Ostrov. Apparently, the two chosen study areas differ from each other in terms of the nature of ecological characteristics and the level of human impacts on the environment. Located near to the central part of St Petersburg city, Vasileostrovsky faces increasing ecological threats due to its high population and the attendant negative human impacts as compare to Elaging Ostrov, situated about 3 km from the center of St Petersburg, and functions as a recreational zone. Generally, the environmental problems, as stated above, require detailed and comprehensive review of the ecological status of St. Petersburg to asses the extent of negative human impacts, and to provide the requisite data to enable the monitoring of anthropogenic impacts over time.

The paper reviews the use of bioindication method for the appraisal of the state of urban soils and to provide a basis for sustainable urban soils management. The specific objectives of the study were to (i) examine the presence and level of soil toxicity in urban soils by using Paramecium caudatum (infusoria) as an indicator, (ii) compare the results of the study to the results of previous findings by other researchers using bioindication methods to assess soil toxicity within the selected study area, and (iii) provide a better understanding of the disparity nature of the ecological zoning of Vasileostrovsky and to come out with appropriate recommendation for sustainable management of urban soils.

Materials and methods

Study area

The study covered two areas, namely Vasileostrovsky and Elagin Ostrov, all located within St Petersburg (Fig.1 and 2). Even though the two study areas are fairly close to each other, they are quiet distinct from each other in terms of land use pattern: Vasileostrovsky is an administrative unit of St Petersburg and is characterized by settlements, commercial and light industrial activities. Elagin Ostrov, sited about 3.5 km north of Vasileostrovsky, serves exclusively as a recreational zone. The differences in land use pattern and the availability of data made it convenient to select Elagin Ostrov and Vasileostrovsky as model territories to carry out a comparative study on the scale of human influence on these two apparently different environments.
The methodology involved an evaluation of literature on selected bioindicators, reviewed of data from previous researchers on physical and chemical characteristics of various components of the urban environment, which forms the baseline information for the study. The field work involved examining the characteristics of natural and anthropogenic factors that are likely to influence the character of urban environment and research results. These included visual assessment of selected study sites to determine the nature of land use, relief, drainage characteristics and vegetative cover. Information on the above was used to specify sampling sites.
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Soil sampling sites

Soil samples from Vasileostrovsky were obtained from road sides and some distance away from the roads, industrial fringes, parks and gardens, and settlement areas. Such carefully planned selection was to help determine the pattern and the character of an indicator’s reaction to different points of land use. Sampled points included those points which have been previously investigated by other researchers such as Terekhina (1998) and Ufimseva & Terekhina (2000) using express methods of plant-indication. Within Elagin, soil samples were taken from different environment –road edges, areas burdened with recreational activities, slopes, footpaths and flat plains.

Total number of sampled points was 22. Eighteen samples were taken from Vasileostrovsky and only four from Elgin Ostrov. The difference in numbers of sampled points was due to not only the difference in size between the two study areas but also that samples taken from Elgin Ostrov were used as a comparative measure with samples taken from Vasileostrovsky. Sampled soils were taken with the aid of stainless tool known as sheath Dutch anger. Sampling depth was 0–20 cm which is considered as the active biological zone and acts as barrier to atmospheric pollutants on deeper soils (Gaborvskaya et al., 2001). Samples were kept in labeled polyethylene bags and stored under laboratory conditions.

To determine the presence and level of soil toxicity, bioindication method based on chemotaxis reaction of Paramecium caudatum (infusoria) was used (Soldo & Merlin, 1972; Berk et al., 1985; Gills & Roger, 2002). For assessing soil toxicity, 5% solution of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was prepared by boiling 0.05 g PVA in 0.95 ml distilled water. A visible boundary between two separate zones in a photometric ditch was created by adding 1.32 ml of 10% solution of eosin indicator to the prepared solution of PVA. To the photometric ditch was added 2.0 ml of extracted soil solution on the layer of the mixed PVA and eosin, and pure culture of infusoria.

The boundary section between the two liquid environments does not interfere with the free movement of infusoria. Simultaneously, control experiment was conducted in Lozina Lozinsky (LL) medium by using copper salt solution. Both test soils and control test, in separate photometric ditches, were placed in a Biotester. Time for an exposition was 15 min. During this period infusoria were distributed in the following ways: if the tested soil solution is toxic infusoria remain at the bottom of the ditch. On the other hand, if tested soil solution is clean infusoria move towards the surface (Soldo & Merlin, 1972). Control value for each sampled soil was measured and, in each case, a value of 38.86 was recorded with the only exception of sample point 30, in which case, and after two consecutive measurements, a control value of 27.40 was recorded. There was no immediate account for arriving at this figure, therefore, investigation into the physical and chemical properties of the sampled soil, and operation of the biotester was regarded necessary.

At the end of the experiment, the index of toxicity as expressed by Berk et al., (1985) was calculated under the formula:

\[ T = \frac{Icontr - Iexp}{Icontr} \]

where: \( T \) refers to index of toxicity, \( Icontr \) – Biotester readings for control test; \( Iexp \) – Biotester readings for sampled soil test;

Results and discussion

Results of tested soils from Elagin Ostrov, based on an estimation of reaction of infusoria indicated that sampled soils were not toxic; this is indicated by the significant negative index of soil toxicity, which ranged from −0.86 to −1.26, as shown in Table 1. In Vasileostrovsky, the degree of soil toxicity varied significantly from one section of the city to the other. Results indicated that soils from the western part of Vasileostrovsky (considered to be the youngest area in terms of development) were not toxic, registering index of soil toxicity of less than zero (\( T < 0; -0.53, -0.76, -0.21 \)). The degree of soil toxicity for the rest of Vasileostrovsky varied within the range of −0.21 to 0.77. Such a wide variation in toxicity values indicated the heterogeneous nature of urban soils. The most toxic soils were found in the southern section of Vasileostrovsky.
of central Vasileostrovsky Island and in the eastern part; within these areas index of soil toxicity ranged from 0.50 to 0.81, which corresponds to the range of toxic and strongly toxic, respectfully (Table 2).

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sampling points</th>
<th>Biotester readings for control test</th>
<th>Biotester readings for sampled soil test (I exp.)</th>
<th>Index of soil toxicity (T)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>72.70</td>
<td>-0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>88.50</td>
<td>-1.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>71.69</td>
<td>-0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>98.72</td>
<td>-1.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

T <0 - non-toxic; 0 < T < 0.25 - weakly toxic; 0.25 < T < 0.5 - moderately toxic; 0.5 < T < 0.75 - toxic; 0.75 < T < 1.0 - strongly toxic. (Source: Soldo & Merlin, 1972; Berk et al., 1985)

**Table 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sampling points</th>
<th>Biotester readings for control test</th>
<th>Biotester readings for sampled soil test (I exp.)</th>
<th>Index of toxicity (T)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>59.56</td>
<td>-0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>68.30</td>
<td>-0.76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>46.90</td>
<td>-0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>21.42</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>72.29</td>
<td>-0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>78.40</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>7.20</td>
<td>-0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>19.43</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>11.67</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>19.00</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>10.40</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>13.90</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td>-2.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>34.00</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>260.80</td>
<td>-5.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>36.83</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>27.40</td>
<td>6.30</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

T <0 - non-toxic; 0 < T < 0.25 - weakly toxic; 0.25 < T < 0.5 - moderately toxic; 0.5 < T < 0.75 - toxic; 0.75 < T < 1.0 - strongly toxic (Source: Soldo & Merlin, 1972; Berk et al., 1985)

Many factors have been linked to such high toxic levels such as high density of vehicular movements, industrial activities that are located closely to these study points, and the presence of heavy metals. For example, according to Andreiva et al. (1998), total concentration of heavy metals (TcHM) in soils made up of Pb, Cu, Mg and Zn in most part of central Vasileostrovsky ranged within TcHM.32–128, which is measured as dangerous, whilst in the eastern part, total concentration of Pb, Cu, Mg and Zn was found to be in the range of TcHM 128–132, and it is considered as extremely dangerous by Russia standard. Such high concentrations of heavy metals above regional permissible levels in soils (TcHM < 32) frequently inhibit the normal functioning of soil ecosystem and have lethal effects on biological activities (Dobrovolsky, 1997; Feodorov, 2002).
Similar studies confirmed wide variations in physico-chemical parameters. For example, the pH value for Vasileostrovsky ranged within 4.7–8.1, whilst Ca\(^{2+}\) and Mg\(^{2+}\) ranged within 2.4–28.1 meq/100 g of soil and for total basic cation exchange, 12-48 meq/100 g of soil (Movchan et al., 1997). Various investigations have also confirmed significant correlation between pH and parameters of biological activities of soils (Dobrovolsky & Nikitin, 1986; Babjeva & Zenov, 1989; Movchan et al., 1997). Such significant variations in physico-chemical characteristics of the study area might have accounted for the wide differences in infusorian’s reaction to soil pollutants and, for that matter, the variations in the levels of soil toxicity. However, the study did not reveal any direct relationship between site-specific conditions such as the level of pH, organic contents, Ca\(^{2+}\) and Mg\(^{2+}\), etc. and levels of soil toxicity. This explains the fact that the level of soil toxicity may depend on complex environmental factors and not just on few selected parameters.

Generally, low index of soil toxicity (0-0.25) were observed, mostly in settlement areas and areas outside high traffic density zones. There was no immediate explanation to account for such pattern of distribution. Even though high values of toxic soils were observed mainly in the south-western part, as shown in Fig. 3, low levels of soil toxicity were also noted. Thus, it was observed that areas with high soil toxicity level, with an average value of 0.75 (this is generally found between the south-western and eastern parts), also recorded low values of toxicity ranging from 0 to 0.50. Similarly, in the north-western part, both non-toxic and moderately toxic soils were recorded. Such anomalies in the distribution pattern might be due to site specific conditions, which call for further investigation into such anomalies.

It can be said from the results obtained that the influence of territorial heterogeneity of urban soils on the level of soil toxicity was clearly noted, toxic soils varied from non-toxic, weakly toxic to moderately toxic soils (Fig. 3). Thus, a careful assessment of urban soils based on method of chemotaxis infusoria revealed territorial differences in terms of the quality components of urban environment from the point of view of essential conditions necessary for hetero-trope nature of living organisms. Again, it is interesting to note the reaction of infusoria from the various tested soils taken from Vasileostrovsky. Within this territory, the reaction of infusoria indicated that tested soils were toxic, particularly in the south-eastern portions of the central part and to the eastern part of Vasileostrovsky, whilst the western and a greater part of eastern Vasileostrovsky and Elagin revealed that soils were not toxic. Such wide variations in biotest results could be explained as specific biological characteristics of species tolerance (test organisms) and levels of sensitivity to different environmental conditions. Comparatively, results obtained for all analysed soils sampled from different section of Elagin recoded negative values and showed insignificant variation.
On the whole, it can be argued that soils in Elagin Island were more favourable for living organisms than soils in Vasileostrovsky area; the former is most likely due to insignificant human impacts on the environment and effects of landscape gardening services carried out in Elagin to improve soil conditions (Mets et al., 1989). A comparative analysis of the results of this study on biotest submitted above with information on ecological zoning of Vasileostrovsky (Fig. 4), which was carried out on the basis of green plants (bioindication) reaction to complex environmental conditions (Terekhina, 1998), showed wide disparities between the two results. It was observed, for example, that zones considered to be of highest ecological risk according to Terekhina (1998) (which included sites investigated by this study) were classified as toxic according to Paramecium reaction to soils from these zones. However, in other areas zoned as unsatisfactory, soil toxicity ranged from non-toxic, weak toxic (0–25) to strong toxic (0.75–1.0). Besides, tested urban soils, taken from a greater part of areas classified as ecologically risk zones, were found to be non-toxic by the results of Paramecium caudatum.
Conclusion

The study demonstrated that *Paramecium caudatum* was capable of registering the presence of toxic pollutants in soils. Soils tested from Elagin were classified as not toxic as compared to Vasileostrovsky, where soil toxicity ranged from non-toxic to strong toxic. The results revealed influence of heterogeneous nature of urban environment on the level of soils toxicity and this correlates with land use pattern. *Paramecium caudatum* was found to be, generally, more sensitive to soils that are highly under anthropogenic pressure which suggested the need to adopt *P. caudatum* for monitoring urban environment which is always under anthropogenic pressure. Preferably, two or more indicators should be used to assess the presence of toxic substances in soils. This would help one to draw a comparative measure between different species reaction to pollutants in urban soils.

On the basis of this research results, it can be said that the ecological zoning of Vasileostrovsky on the results of bioindication reflects not so much on technogenic impacts (in the first place, chemical pollution as it is most often considered), but are as a result of complex ecological factors. To determine the trend of soil toxicity, it is recommended that the study should be carried out on regular basis and its scope extended. This would provide more detail information not only on the level of toxicity in soils but also to determine the character of indicators reaction to different environmental conditions. Appropriate and efficient land use mechanism is recommended to reduce the level of anthropogenic emissions of pollutants into urban environment.
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